
NOTED  PHYSICIST   EDWARD  TELLER   ENLIGHTENS STUDENTS 
An expert on H-bombs, monopoles, and quarks 

H-Bomb Emir 
Speaks Here 

The man largely responsible 
for the development of the hydro- 
gen bomb in the United States 
s|x>ke to students Thursday in 
Winton-Scott Hall as a guest of 
the Physics S iciety. 

I>r Edward Teller is one of 
three physicist! who in 1989 pre 
vailed upon Albert Einstein to 
write | letter to President Roose. 
velt pointing out the potentiah 

<>f uranium fission, a letter 
which resulted in the government 
project to devise en atom bomb 

Educated in Germany 

A native of Budapest, Hungary, 
i>r Teller was educated In Get 
many, receiving his  l'h P   from 

Chancellor 
Sends Note 

Further evidence—if any were 
needed-that anonymous tetters 

■impl)  ' don t get the Job <* 
emerged    this    week,    when    Or 
Jami i M Moody, chancellor, di- 
rected an unusual plea to The 
Skiff. 

The chancellor asked the paper 
to run a lirected to two 
letter-writers   II goes as toil 

u lents  who  sent  me 
IS   but   ver 
call  m> 

pointment I i 
,    1   am   work 

the  matter you  mention 
hare some in 

n   i will keep your 11 
ity   and   comments   confidential. 

j M   Moody, 
Chancellor 

the University of Ix-ipzig in 1930 
In 1935. barely a year after 

Hitler's rise so power, Dr. Teller 
came to the United States to teach 
atomic physics at George Wash- 
ington University. 

During the war he worked on 
the atomic bomb project, then 
joined a theoretical studies team 
at the University of California at 
Berkeley. 

After the Russians exploded an 
atomic   bomb   in   1MB,   l)r    Teller 
urged   Washington   to   initiate   a 
"(rash" program to develop ,i 
hydrogen bomb When the pro 
gram   was   approved,   Dr    Teller 
was Banted director of it at Los 
Alamos N M . when' it was test 
ed successfully a  year later 

Hydrogen   Bomb 

lie was given charge of the 
hydrogen bomb laboratory at I.iv 
ersnore, Calif., when it opened 
and was made a member of the 
science advisory board of the air 
force He is now with the Inner 
sity of California's Lawrence Rs 
diatioa Laboratory 

Dr  Teller came to campu 
•he request ,,f senior nuclear phys 
ics major Chris D Lay. [ires: 
dent of the undergraduate Physi 
cal Societ) 

"I  knew   Dr   Teller was   a   con 
sultant   I !< ntific   firm   in 
Dallas   so I wrote and asked him 
to visit -'.is   in  this 

wid Lay 
The letter apparently   imo? 

Dr     Teller     who    tl 
Lay to say he'd be in DaDai 
week   and   would   have   some   af 
ternoon time I froup 

Dr. Ti ttu quarks 
postulated  triplets   of  'tree   par 

es  and corresponding triplets 
of sntiparticles in the nucleus of 
an  atom. 
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Black Power Ploy 
Spurs UNM Wrath 

By  PETE   KENDALL 

I*ist   week    in    Albuquerque - 
that's west of Fort Worth and 
north of Juarez was relatively 
dull.  Relatively that  is compared 
with what had taken place several 
weeks earlier 

Stokely Carmichael had cancel. 
led his violently opposed tched 
uled appearance at the University 
of New Mexico and a downtown 
television cameraman bad been 
beaten following criticism con 
cerning the Stokely issue by the 
campus   newspaper.   The  I,oho 

We cornered U>bo editor Chuck 
Noland in University Drug store 
over the semester break and.  as 
might be expected, the converse 
tion for such a slow morning was 
not stimulating. Suddenly in the 
next booth, three intellectuals be 
gan discussing their University's 
desire to  schedule  Carmichael 

Just then the waitress approach 
e-d and my companion asked what 
she thought of this groups' knock 
ing the possibility of basing Stoki 
ly on campus. 

Carmichael? Who's He? 

"Who?"   she  retaliated 
Mystified, the editor answered, 

"Carmichael," and while the 
waitress asked if she was sup 
pnSJOd to know the guy. 1 ordered 
Noland a glass of milk and pro 
posed to change the subject. 

Carmichael, the nation's fore- 
must Black Power advocate, had 
bex-n invited to speak Keh L'l at 
the Albuquerque campus, had BC 
copted, and had been promised 
the fee of $1500 for the engage 
ment. 

According to I»r><, editor No 
land, the eruption of dissent came 
in the evening Albuquerque Trib 
une, when a letter to the editor 
asked in no uncertain terms who 
ther the Carmichael appearance 
was for real, and, if it was, how 
much they were paying for it if 
anything at all, and. finally, who 
was   behind   the   proposition 

Noland said the barrage of let- 
ters, phone calls, and generally 
"nasty   happenings"    began   t o 
mount soon thereafter until, in the 
Jan.    15    morning    Albuquerque 
Journal,    i \\i    President 
I'opejov said he believed "the die 
pute was waning ' 

Speaker   Chairman   Hopeful 

Tom Horn. University Kum Lot 
ed students Speaker    I 
chairman, said at  the same time 
he    was     "sure    the    Univi I 
Board  of   Regent-   | when   it   met 
later that month I  would not  can 
eel Carmichael's appe 11 mi t   The 
student- and facult)   want to hear 
Carmichael," he added, "and un- 
less   he  cancels   himself 
will i hear him   " 

V.   it  turtle': 
airman n« 

won ' michael   d 
him . 

"The   people   in    t! ■ 
■ 

ith of Carmichael.'' said i 
Noland   "He   exprei •■ ■•  the  kind 
of pent-up fru 
and more blacks are beginning to 

feel even though theirs might not 
be ne.irlv   as strong  and   may dif 
fer m \ arious respects 

"These people are seared be 
cause   the]   know   he's   got   a   hell- 
uvs good poinl Certainly," Noland 
added, "1 disagree with his tad 

but these days, BO one call 
Kxik you in the eye anil honestly 
sa\ that the black man is not 
largelv  discriminated against 

Editor   Scorns   Papers 

\\ Ith few  exceptions," Noland 
continued,   "the  downtown  news 
media, though thej  tried to do an 
honest reporting job on the situ.i 
tion.   made  it  pretty  clear to  me, 
and. I think, everybody, thai they 
(being mainly the two papers i 
were opposed to his appearance 
\fter the Speakers' Committee re 
leased the fee he was to have been 
paid,   many  of  the  once mild  dis 
■enters used the fee to rationalise 
their opposition to his coming at 
all." 

Noland emphasized that the dis- 
senters must l>e placed in two cat 
egones  however    "Number one." 
he said,    were those opposed  to 
the  fee    NiimtMT  two,   the  humili 
sting category, was made up of 
people who say    I'm  for freedom 
el  speech and  press but  not when 
it's stokely < lannichael.' " 

"The  New   Mexico State Sen it. 
was first to pass a resolution e\ 
pressing regret that the Speak' 
Committee  had    seen    fit    to 
Stokclv,"     Noland      said      "T h e 
House,"   he  said,   "did  about   the 
same thing soon thereafter except 
that they  went BSJ to  request  that 
the Board of Regents pass s ecu 
sorship rule giving them an option 
of spproving ■ chosen speaker or 
not. 

"The   legislature   couldn't   have 
wrong at this point," Noland 

opined "It was a chance for then 
to stand up for God and mother 
hood and   not get blasted  in  such 
a conservative state 

"Personally,"  Noland  said,  "I 
have never been so disappointed 
w ith a group of people in my w hole 
life Outside of being just plain 
scared of hearing Carmichael 
they've showed themselves to be 
narrow minded anil bigoted " 

The University Student Govern 
ment expressed deep regret our 
actions ,,f the Senate and HottSS 
A Jal 1H release, shortly before 
Carmichael had cancelled his ap 
pearsnee, stated their views in no 
uncertain terms. 

"In a University community." 
il aid, "nothing is more vital to 
the   educational   process   than   the 

(Continued on  Page 7) 

CIA Appraisal 
Speaker's Topic 

An   authority  on   American  and 
British  intelligence  -'.stems  will 
make   a   CTI'M al   appraisal   of   the 
Central    Intelligence    Agency 
Thursday evening 

Sororities End 

Spring   Rush 
Spring   rush   activities   for   the 

thirti ■ r of '|i U's i" na 
tioiiai  sororities took  pi 
2 5 

The three d.r. - oi   fl  M" 
in  the   Worth   Hills   -,.,ru- 
ler r in w ith open QOU   B 
parties   Friday   night. 

S iturda) aft i irorl 
ty   had   two   imitation- only   | 
ties. 1 efen Sun 
day   afternoon,   preceded 
bid  cards   Formal  ' 
sued   Monday  afternoon 

Partici| Kap 
pa   ' Kappa   1" Its    .' 

' 

Pai 
Matv 
bard 
president  and  i 'man 

Date - lor   ;■■ ing ru h I ■■ i 
eight    fr,,' will    he    an 
uounced 

Hr Harry Howe Kansom. w bo i 
ixxik,   "Central   Intelligence   and 
National  Security,"  has been  call 
ed the "best st^dy of a phenome 
non  of   American   government 
will speak  in the   Student   Center 
ballroom   at K p in    as  a  gie-1   of 
the forums Committee 

I oUowing his address titled 
"Inquiry: CIA," he will be hoc 
"Ti i t , reception in the mam 
floor lobb) 

The Yanderbiit University poll' 
a al   Mien, c   profCi SOr   served   In 
Washington, D.C., as a Con 

tonal   fellow   of   the   American 
Political Scieni e \   oi iation  Tin 
ci \ issue is discu ised in in i 

i  book, Cm Amerk ■ Sur 
vlve c,,id War?" 

A contributing editor '■ 
• ■in \( lopedis     in   the   area   of   po 

' 
er   is   well   known   for   his 

rican   Foreign   Policy   Ri 
er,' 

■ 

publications,    and     I 
on   network  ti 

From die 
Ten: 

-    taff n 

' 

\s  a   :> 
of the Rr,( kefeller  I 

■ 

:i   in  London   . 
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Stokely Shuns Conservative City 
(Continued from Pig* I) 

fPMdom   of   Interchange   seaoag 
vjrvniK Ideal and philosophies 
Students, n responsible members 
of the community, than that tr*c 
don   in   numerous   ways,   one   of 
Which is the sponsorship of speak 
ers on Uic iiiim-rsily campus   On 

our own rampus. this  freedom   is 
guaranteed by the Associated Stu 
dents Constitution and the Id- 
Rents' off-campus speaker policy 

"Freedom of speech," it rontin 

ued. is the issue the riKht of -i 

free nti7en to express his \ lew s 

on any subject DO matter how un- 

popular   his  kdeM   migM   be    \ 
long   as our constitution   and  the 
Begwiti'   policy   arc   m   effect 
spr.ikers will be allowed to freeh 
express   their   ideas oil   this   cain 

pus " 

I'NM President Tom Pop* 
feiKie.1 the Speak.Ts   Committee 

Cabinet Evaluates Evaluation 
At Special,   Called Meeting 

By   CAROL   SHUMATE 

Faculty    evaluation    underwent 
more evaluation at a special call 
ed meeting of the University <"al> 
met   at  the  end  of  last   semester. 
when   memhers   of   Perspective 
and Korums Joined the regular 
Cabinet memhers to present their 
plans for the project 

The nature of the meeting was 
exploratory, to enlighten the Cab 
inet about the development of 
the   teacher course   evaluation   to 
date  ami   Perspective's plan for 
II for the httun l>r Halph (luen 
ther explained that the Cabinet 
was especially interested to know 
whether  or  not  it  had   a   role   in 
the program 

Channels   Trictd 

Perspective hoard member Car 
oivn Marvin described how the 
evaluation questionnaire evolved, 
and traced the channels members 
went   through   The   Korums   Com 
mittec    which  pays   Perspective's 
bills,  took   a  vote  on  whether or 
not to encourage the project, and 
voted   IK  to  lfi to  do  so. 

Next,    faculty    memhers    were 
consulted,  s.mi MISS Marvin, ss 
pocially I>r Honald (' Dillehav 
whose field Rives him knowledge 
about the form of such nuestion- 
naires 

Dr .lames W Newcomer. \ ice 
chancellor for academic affairs, 
who ».!-. also consulted, had in 
cheated he would not interfere 
with the collection of the bsfof 
illation but would reserve nidi' 
moot on the protect as a whole 

Describing   the    results    of   the 
Information collected Miai Mar 
vln stated thai the students were 
verj generous and thai evalus 
lions of a tescher were "f.urh 
consistent, with one or two mav 
cricks " 

She continued saying that  Per 
(pective board members did not 
feed that the evaluation made thus 

far   was   accurate   enough,   and 
that   there-fore,   the   results   would 
not   yet   be   made   public 

Hather, the questionnaire sera 
ad as a pilot study on which to 
base a later more complete e\al 
uation 

Tangible   Publication  Owed 

she said that Perspective did 
foe), however, that it owed stu 
dents some tangible publication 
in time for the next registration 
period, and that memhers would 
not set the date until some time 
this   semester 

Dean Howard <; Wihle asked 
whether or not such a project 
represented a change in the fune 
tion of Perspective Miss Marvin 
replied   that   Perspective does  not 

feel   large  enough   to   handle   the 
project ami hopes t,i pe made the 
House of Representatives to 
adopt   it 

she  also mentioned the  possi- 
bility of releasing the evaluation 
through  The  Skiff 

Since no definit < plans  for pub 
lication have been made   t'ie Cab 
met will make no Judgment aboul 
the proposed evaluation until the 
faculty re evaluation is undc rt.ck 
en. 

■| don't agree with any of Mr 
Carmichael'i theories." Popejoy 
Mid,    tin' i i ' '   "tudents 

UK University of \v» Mexico 
have the right to bring him here 
M a ipeaker   We ihould never put 
ourselves in a position "f -uppre- 
-ing ides - or dissent." 

Popejoy   Defends   Right 

'The    action   <if    thc>    indents 
has  aroused  considerable  public 
excitement he continued "Hut 
the fact is that Mr (armichael 
lias,  in  faei,  been   in  Alhiicpicnpie 
and New Mexico many time- be 
fore, via newspapers, televi 
and radio if it is legal and ap- 
propriate for the newspapers and 
television and radio stations to 
present Mr. Carmichaej on the 
basis of freedom of the prats, I 
believe H is legal and appropriate 
lor the students to present Mr 
Carmichael on the basis of free- 
dom of speech 

It's simply the case of an ex 

tremely liberal school, ours 

clashing with an extremely con 

servative state," N'oland said 

"They tell us to inquire and then 
they slap us down " 

"People must become aware,' 
he added, "that guys like Carmic 
hael, Rap Brown, and Ron Karen 
ga, no matter how radical or how 
(let W'hitey' they are, still have 

something to say. Everything is 
not all right with the race situa 
tion and people need to stop kid- 
ding themselves into believing all 
is well." 

Merit Norman Cosmetics 
FREE  MAKE-UP  LESSONS 
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Voting Pattern Study 
Reveals Inconsistencies 

Tueiday.   February  4,   104a' THE       SKIFF 

By    EILEEN   O'DONOHOE 

Does not having to pay a poll 
Ui cause voters to vote more 
consistently? 

The answer is "No" according 
to Dr. Robert H. Talbert, chair 
man of the department of soci- 
ology, and Dr John K. Haltom, 
government professor, who are 
preparing a report for publication 
entitled, "Consistency in Voting 
Patterns," 

"Voting has been of interest to 
political scientists and sociologists 
for years,"  said Dr.  Talbert 

"Why do people vote or not vote, 
and what is the basis for their 
voting decisions are several of 
the main issues," Dr. Talbert add- 
ed. 

Trsced Perternt 

Besides doing research on what 
others have done before them on 
the subject, the two men traced 
voting and non-voting patterns in 
a series of elections by using the 
official records of four elections 
from 13 selected precincts in 
Kort Worth. 

Dr. Talbert said the pre 
cincts greatly varied in socioeco 
nomic status. Kor example, two 
of the precincts were predomin 
antly Negro, and one precinct con- 
tained a large number of Span 
ishname  individuals 

The report states that the vot- 
ing consistency significantly cor- 
relates with the socioeconomic 
status 

The most significant result of 
the voting analysis is the "lack 
of consistency for the majority of 
citizens " One fifth of the sample 
registrants voted in all four elec 
tions, and the same fraction vot- 
ed in none of the elections. 

The report states that the evi- 
dence is generalized from only 
one metropolitan community, but 
the authors suspect that "similar 
results would be found in other 
metropolitan  areas." 

The 13.630 registrants who were 
used for the sample were restrict 

Sigma Xi's 
To Hear Scot 

A native Scotsman will speak 
Wednesday to Sigma Xi, an org- 
anization of persons who have 
made original contributions to sci- 
entific knowledge. 

The Sigma Xi Club of the Uni 
versity of Texas at Arlington will 
be the TCI! chapter's guest for the 
7:30 p.m. lecture, in room 112 of 
Winton-Scott Hall 

Dr. Donald B. Mclntyre, a pro- 
fessor at Pomona College in Clare- 
mont, Calif., earned his Ph.D. in 
Geology at the University of Ed- 
inburgh in 1947. 

His speech, titled "X-ray Fluo- 
rescence : A New Tool for the Pe- 
trologist," is designed to cover 
such topics as new methods for 
rapid chemical analysis of gran- 
itic rocks by combining new X-ray 
field sampling and computer tech- 
niques. 

Dr Mclntyre is well experienc 
ed in his field. He was granted the 
1) Sg degree for his work con- 
cerning Alpine tectonics and struc 
tural geology. 

In 1954 he became chairman of 
the geology department at Pomo- 
na. 

NEED 4 TCU MEN 
preferably  married,  up  to 

$375   PER   HOUR   TO  START 
Write 

P.O. Box 3401 
Dallas,  Texas  75234 

ed to those who registered in the 
same precinct for the years 1966 
and 1967, and three local and one 
national "off year" elections were 
selected 

Extended Study 

Dr   Talbert   said   he   hoped   to 
extend this study to include arldi 
tional   elections,  particularly   the 
1968   Presidential   election 

The sociology and government 
professors, whose offices are near 
each other in Sadler Hall, ong 
mated the idea out of informal 
talk and mutual interest 

The study has been done over 
a period of several years, and the 
first report, "Recent Political 
Changes in Fort Worth and Tar 
rant County," was published in 
1963 in the "Fort Worth Business 
Review." once a publication of the 
M   J   Neeley School of Business 

The first report was an election 
report of the years 1948 1962. and 
it mainly involved the President! 

Group Sets 
Kinetics Talk 

Dr. Franklin A I>ong, a noted 
scientist, will speak about re 
search in chemistry Thursday at 
8 pm in room 112 of Winton 
Scott Hall. 

Dr. Long's talk is titled "Kin 
etics and Equilibrium in Solvent 
Mixtures of Water and Deuterium 
Oxide." 

Dr Long, whose lecture is tpoo 
sored by the Welch Foundation of 
Houston, will be accompanied b> 
Dr. W.O Millican, director of re 
search for the Welch Foundation 
and former president of the TCI' 
Research   Foundation 

The Welch Foundation support- 
lectures by scientists with the aim 
of stimulating chemical research 
in Texas 

Dr   Ix>ng  if  a  member of tin- 
National   Academy    of   Science- 
He  has   been  a   member of   th- 
Committee,   assistant  director  of 
I'.S. Arms CoaM and  Disarma 
ment Agency, a division chairman 
of tr>e National Research Council 
and a board member of Associat 
ed Universities. Inc 

Fox Barber Shop 
3021  Sendage at   Berry St. 
EVERY STYLE  FOR THE 

CAMPUS MAN 
Across   from   Cox's   Barry   St. 

Store 

al, state and some county elect 
ions 

The research was financially 
supported by the University's 
Faculty Research Committee 
who awarded several grants to 
Dr  Talbert and Dr   Haltom 

The University (Vimputcr ("en 
ter also aided in the project 
through assisting with the statis 
tical analysis of the voting study 
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• Seventeen • Mademoiselle 

TCU PHARMACY 
3001   University WA 4-2275 

Also! Andrea Artificial 
Fingernails' Uegular and 
Slimline st.lcs in Ptarlizi 
or Natural Pink, t'.lrar 
Platinun. i..<y> 

VWt 
Andrea's Special Representative 

ANITA REED 
Wednesday, Feb. 7 

11 A.AA.-5 P.AA. 

Check  the  Bargains   in   SKIFF   ads! 
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More Liberalization? 
Across the country liberalization in America    coll 

and universitii    I   advancing al i  itirprising rate   Student 
are being allowed more freedom than ever before and rules 
and regulations once thought standard and "forever more" 
arc being forgotten and overturned 

School officials arc finally recognizing the job of thi 
university to be tint of an educator and not that of an over 
seer Offii Lais are realizing thai students are mature human 
beings with wills and minds of their own, capable of as 
rational  though!   a-  adults out   in  the  "cold,  < rucl   world " 

Liberalization has taken many forms, one of the most 
salutary   being   in   the  area   of  studm!   housing     \t   TCI)   the 

mo il libei alization   int ofai  as itudenl -   living  requ 
are concerned, lias come In the form of later curfew hours 
for women and the lowering of age requirements for livin , 
off campus 

A few Mar-, ago curfew fi>r coeds was midnight on Pri 
day  nights  and   12:45  a in    on   Saturday   nights   (or  Stinilas 

morning as sou prefer.)  Last yeai  It  became possible for 
students In then last two semesters of college work and who 

are 111  seals of age, to live off campus legal!} 

Other   schools,   however,    have   taken   tiller   steps   in 

recognizing the maturity of its students   For too long uni 
versities have felt it was their duty to protect the unwary 
student  while he  was away  from  home     m effect   to  ait  as 

a substitute parent This is no longer necessary As the world 
advances,  so do   its  children 

At  Valparaiso  (Ind.)   University  officials recently  an 
nounced curfews for senior women would soon be abolished. 
Grinnell (Iowa) College went even further and abolished all 
women's hours this fall President of the college, Glenn Leg- 

gett, said that "an) regulation of college women's hours is 
a matter of security rather than morality and reasonable se 

cunty (.in be secured without the necessity of the college's 

maintaining an  arbitrary  hours system 
The dean of women.  Alice 0   low.  said justification  of 

women's curfews was Increasingly difficult because "netthei 
contemporary  parental  practices nor educational  philosophs 

supports such regulations " 
Curfews were lifted at both Michigan state t niversity 

and the University of Minnesota foi all dormitory women ex- 

cept freshmen Dorm closing was extended to 2 a m for 

juniors and seniors at Western Michigan University, Kala- 
ma/oo Senior housing has also been undertaken there A 

senior housing complex ssill have no hour restrictions 

At other schools, among them Wartburg College in Was 
erly. Iowa, a senior key System has been initiated Seniors 

are given keys to the dorm anil mas come m wheneser they 
wish, There .ire, of course, stiff penalties for those ssho lose 

their keys or who loan  them  to underclassmen. 

Another realm of dormitory liberalization falls in the 

area of visitation     in the dormitory room   Many schools have 

policies allowing students to base visitors of the opposite 
sex in the dorm room so lone; as the door is left open 

Previously the University of California at Berkeley al 
lowed two visits each month by members of the opposite sex 

in dorm rooms. This fall, however, the number was extended 
to   ten.   but   students   were   not   satisfied 

The increase in numbers was accompanied by this regu- 

lation "All guests must be escorted upstairs by their hosts, 

and doors to looms of all participating students must remain 
wide open at all times " 

Students felt it was an msasion of their privacy to leave 
the  doors   open 

TCI should start thinking of more dormitory liberaliza 

tion The mam function of the University is to educate; stu 
dents  must  base the right  to  live th  ir oss n  lues 

Curfews base never stopped anyone from doing anything 

tbes had not already decided to do Students base taken be- 

fore and will take again, unauthorized leases from the dorms 

for overnight sisits   Some gel caught, some don't 

Mut the fact remains the University no longer is re- 
quired    or expected    to act as a substitute parent 

Mans young people do not attend college Some of them 

lease their home towns and find jobs elsewhere They also 

find lisine accommodations They have no curfews and the) 

mas   base visitors    of the opposite sex 

Are college students to be penalized by distrust and siis 
picion because they choose to extend their education" 

—By Judy Gay 
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Pot Controversy 
Receives Airing 

By   PAULA   WATSON 
(First   of   a   1 part   series) 

Despite   the  discouraging   pros 
peel <>f future gem rations of pot 
hr.ni .   ,i    battle   is   nnu   being 

i 'I for the legalization r>l u hat 
baa become knewn tnpus 
drug- marijuana 

Pot h,i- been referred to u the 
da) t<' da) stuff of the psyche 
dellc drug movement it is one 
of the oldest of the psy choc hem i 
ntli tthe drugs that affect the 
mind i 

The use of marijuana is en 
i ourai oil '•■    in i mips 

intellet tual leaders" and editor 
.iii/in.'  ui   i ampu*   newspapers 
underground  and overground 

\n one cm ..i> with complete 
certain.) how many people are 
oRioking pot These individuals 
are hardl) eager to be counted In 
.c census, knowing that their he 
havior is illegal 

The    American   Social   Health 
\ss,n'i;ition   estimate*   that   there 
.ire some a'""1 regular marijuaru 
users   in   the   United  Slates 

Psychedelic  king  Or   Timothy 
Leery believe! that at least one 
third ui   the   nation s S.UOO Don col 
lege student*   2.000.MXI youngsters 

participate   in  pot   parties    An 
other source goes SO far as to sa> 
that as main as in mm 000 SHUT 

nans have tried marijuana at 
some time 

Users World Wide 

According   to  the   World   Health 
Organization of the United Na 
tioni,    some    300,000,000    people 
throughout the world use "hay " 
But, some authorities believe that 
for  every   admitted   user,   there 
may  lie   one   or  even   more   users 
unknown 

In I Callup Poll taken sever il 
months ago, students in 121 i al- 
leges    were    asked    why    they 
thought     fellow     students    take 
drm'- 

Reasons   advanced  included es 
Caping from reality, from ten 
sum-, worry  and rebellion Igl 
society  The largest number — 38 
per cent     fi   '   that  those  w tin  try 
drugs  such   as  marijuana  do   so 
out of curiosit)   merely to exper 
iment with something new 

s'i\n seven  per cent   interview 
eil felt  that  the use of drugs on 
campus will increase because this 
kick is  somet hing new 

Certain Indit, iduali I such as t>r 
Lear) > and re-'.on organizations 
i such  as   the   Legalize   Marijuana 

t) i   are   ,nh seating   free   use 
of pal 

Proponents ol marijuana legal 
Lzation believe that  the narcotic 
!■■    I   totally    innocuous   stimulant 
without   habit-forming  effects    i; 
should   he   freely    available,   they 
na) 

The   l.cM.ir  group   has  g   rntl 

■ r    marijuana   is   less  hazard 
DUS     In     health     than     cigarette 
smoking and is less toxic, less 
habituating   than alcohol 

\ Dumber of young college stu 
dents have voiced iheir opinion 
that the) are convinced that pot 
has absolute!) no deleterious ef 

It is not addicting, and due-. 
not lead to the use of "hard' 
stuff (such as heroin I. they 
claim. 

Many creative people argue 
that   fxit  expands   their  conscious. 
ncs- and appreciation of the world 
around them 

License   Pot? 

i»r Lear) says that pot should 
In-   licensed    "the   way    you   can 
e.et an airplane license to flv a 
plane " It has been proposed that 
in'   .11  0)   a   kite 

The soft, sweat smell of man 
juana which bangs in the street - 
nl i die- Mich as San Kraiiclsro, 
\ew York and Detroit brings with 
it   a  cloud  of legal  problems 

According to the Narcotics Ba 
reau. arrests for illicit marijuana 
traffic are two times those of the 
pas) In California, marijuana ar 
rests of juveniles is up HO per 
cent since last year officials pre- 
dict some gf.,000 arrests by 1971. 
An increased number of pot par 
tic- among teen agers has also 
been reported by narcotirs offi- 
cers 

The first federal legislation 
against pot was passed in 1937 
after a wave of publirity about 
the "marijuana menace." which 
characterized the drag as driving 
it- u.-ers to violent crimes, sex 
orgies arxl even outright insanity 

In 1956. a mandatory pnsun 
sentence was established Punish 
men) for the use or possession 
of marijuana was set at from 
tun to ten years A five to 20- 
year penalty was set for those 
who   sell   the   drug 

I'ot smokers and sympathizers 
ehart'e that the current legal pen 
aides arc1 too severe and unreal 
IStic   The\   want  the law  changed 

Ne«t:     The     ironclad     case 
against the   LeMar  kooks. 

Gag Action 

Fuels Fire 
The recent furor caused  by the 

scheduled   appearance  of   iilack 
Power   advocate   Stokelv   Carmir 
had on the University of Neci 
Mexico campus i- an unforturiite 
example of narrow-minded, short 
sighted thinking on the part of an 
( Iltire    state 

Although eventually it was Car 
miehael himself who cancelled 
hi- speaking engagement, it 
seems obvloui that he did not at 
rive at this derision all bv him 
self. 

Enough "responsible" nti/en 
complained, loudly, about his im 
pending presence in their shelter 
e<l state that even the country's 
number one satire rattling agita 
tor decided it really wasn't worth 
it 

This LS unfortunate, because- the 
person who derived the greatest 
benefit from this suppression of 
free speech was Stokelv Carmir 
hael Admittedly, there are more 
desirable speakers than Cannic 
hael around, hut stifling his right 
to express himself isn't thp way 
to get   rid of him. 

It has. in fart, the opposite ef 
feet It make- him I hero to the 
charming rabble with which he 
has surrounded himself 

People like Carmichael feed on 
the kind of publicity the l.NM 
incident created. Without it. their 
misguided crusades would tie ex 
posed for the irrational, publicity 
seeking ventures they are. M<\ 
would soon collapse 

Taking the necessary precau 
tinns to stop iilack Power advo- 
cates from burning the town i- 
nne thine \rbitranlv attempting 
lo dissuade their leaders from ex 
iwmnding their views is quite an 
other Despite his talent for stir 
ring certain (dements ol the [HIP 

ulation to violence, public speak 
ing is not one ot ('armichael'- 
strong  points. 

His arguments are largely il 
logical, not to mention illegal, and 
have little appeal except to those 
who think his "Burn, baby, burn' 
slogan  has  a  nice sound. 

The more he is allowed to speak 
the more |>eople will realize that 
he is not what he professes to be 

Carmichael is not agitating foi 
civil rights, and certainly has not 
helped the civil rights movement, 
as responsible leaders of that 
movement will  readily admit 

He is simply a demagogue try 
ing to create his own little world 
and in the course of his attempts 
has denounced the governmeni 
that protects him and has em 
braced Communism with all the 
fanatical fervor of a kamikaze pi 
lot. 

Given enough opportunities to 
make his shrill, idiotic accusa- 
tions, he will defeat himself, be 
cause what he Ls actually advo 
eating is armed resistance to the 
government. 

If the alarmed residents of New 
Mexico couldn't grasp this, il 
seems they at least could havi 
realized that, regardless of how 
many pals he may have in Hav 
ana and Hanoi. Carmichael is 
still a U S Citizen, and entitled lo 
all the privileges that no along 
with that status—including free 
dom  of speech 
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RUSH ENDS—with a bang. Alpha Gamma Delta sorority concluded 
its spring rush activities with a party set in an Old Southern at- 
mosphere, and for the occasion the Vigilantes contributed their 
trusty warpiece. Decorating the cannon are (l-r) Gretchen Luti, 
Mynette Mooney,  and Gayle  Freise. 

Skiff  Photo by Lee  Huebner 

Kidnappers, Skiers 
Leave Sitz Marks 

A report from Vail, Colo 
last week had some University 
officials worried for I while Two 
well-dressed young bandits with 
Texas drawls had raptured four 
hostages, among them, the Vail 
police chief. 

A quick head count however re 
vealed that all students who went 
on  the   ski  trip  were   free   from 
suspician   —  about   the  robber) 
anyway. 

However, the semester break 
trip did apparently wreak some 
havoc on the town as TCU skiers 
slipped down the slopes One head 
was reported slightly damaged 
from a fall, but no bones were 
broken, an improvement over 
previous trips. 

Skiers reported that the snow 
was great, but the pace was rug 
ged. Following the 18-hour bus 
trip, the group hit the slopes, 
with or without ski lessons. At 
nightfall, they kept up the pace, 
at "The Keg " "The New Oun." 
and "The Clock Tower" And 
at the latter there «.h standing 
room  only. 

After braving the nightspots. 
the group made their way through 
snowball fights and St Bernards 
(who apparently roamed the 
streets looking for survivors I to 
the  lodge 

The women students had an es- 
pecially rough time, with eleven 
persons to one bathro ini 

A blizzard made the return trip 

Elementary Education Major 

Set To Try Woman's World 

precarious, in the Sunday evening 
traffic through Loveland Pass 
However, commenting on being 
back, one coed said. "It's like a 
convent " 

Applications' 
Deadline Set 
The Model I'nited Nations, which 

will convene at the 1'rmersity of 
Texas, March 14-lfi, is a stimulat- 
ing experience for students inter 
ested in obtaining first hand know- 
ledge of world diplomacy. 

All TCU students are eligible to 
apply, and forms are available at 
the information Desk in the Stu- 
dent Center. Deadline for applica 
tion  is  Friday. 

Twenty seven TCU delegates 
will be selected by a faculty stu 
dent committee to represent Ar- 
gentina, Indonesia, Iraq, United 
States and  Venezuela. 

Students represent all the UN 
member natioas, propose and vote 
upon resolutions, negotiate and 
discuss  world   problems. 

The Collegiate Council for the 
United Nations (CCUN) chairman, 
Leslie Rowland, ll responsible for 
preparing and sponsoring the 
MUN delegates from TCU 

'For    that     Special    Date 

Bluebonnet Circle Beauty 

By    PATTY   HORNE 

Court Crow a going to be well 
prepared    to    enter    .1    won 
world 

Crew, an education m |J ir   | 
SO  teach   in  the  primary   ft ■■ l« . 
which   have   hei n   d I   by 
women for ve.irs 

However 'her'- is now i defl 
trend    to    bring    male   teachers 
into the area 

Crow said, "Often the only n lie 
in an elementary school is the 
janitor, and frequently small boys 
seek his advice " This new trend 
is more prevalent on the we t 
coast It is not yet common in 
this area,  he said 

Crow continued, "1 feel chil 
dren, especially boys, need mas 
Cttline as well a* feminine influ 
ence in education." 

He cited belter pay scales and 
growing status of the prof* ion 
as two incentives that are encour- 
aging men to enter teaching on 
the  elementary  level 

Cnrreatly Craw Is TCU chapter 
president of the Student Educa 
tion Association and he formerly 
served as membership chairman 
for the inn limn ll area of the Tex- 
as SKA 

National   Convention 

In June Crow was one of two 
Texas delegates to the National 
sK \ convention in SI   Paul   Minn 

It was SKA that first got ''row 
interested enough to do something 
in the field of education. As ■ 
freshman he attended the state 
SKA meeting and came home 
"bothered tircau.se SKA was not 
doing    anything   of    professional 
significance 

From this point he went on to 
write a script fur a film which 
was to make a statement concern 
ing integrity and dedication in the 
field What started as only an idea 
grew into a reality as the TCU 
School of Education became in- 
terested   in  the  project. 

Film   Produced 

Through the combined efforts 
of the musie department, the Kng 
lish department and the radio TV 
department, an 18 minute color 
film was produced, using Kort 
Worth public school teachers Kn 
titled "Professional Commitment ' 
the film was purchased by a film 
strip company which is distribut 
ing it nationwide 

Th,    Ml    SKA I pi -  It'll |irr I 
of the  proceeds   Crow said the 
film  deal-   with  the  rthilo.toph)   of 
leachint! and It* i verydsj  appll 
cations   ,iiid    answers   questions 
that   new   and   experienced   teach- 
ers wonder .itnmt. 

Teaching is nothing new to the 
Fort Worth junior. Last year he 
l.i Igtlt I fencing rbs.s for the phy- 
sical   education   department    He 

Salon 
2911  W.  Biddison (Off Circle) WA 3-3026 

< AHSIIO.VS 
DELICATESSEN 

HOT  KOSHER CORNBEEF or 

PASTRAMI   SANDWICHES 

We Also Carry a  Full  Line of 

Other  Type  Foods 

CARSHON'S CAFE 

tU     also  taught   Sunday   School 
classes and  first aid  for  the   Red 
Crow 

in (act, he is  ■ certified   Red 
. emergency disaster direct 

or but fortunatel) he hasn't had 
to use this know ledge yd 

"Having worked with all .ic., 
groups," Crow said. "I am sure 
I would prefer to teach elements 

•e children This is the time 
to excite them about learning and 
encourage ■ healthy attitude to 
wards school 

Drier   Dropout* 

It is also a time to deter drop 
outs and delinquents   1 think that 
by the sixth grade they  have  al 
ready  formed  such  ideas  so  it  is 
important to get to them early.' 

Art   and   music  are  stressed   in 
elementary  school teaching, and 
i r >\>. should be well equipped to 
handle these subjects   Since high 
school  he  has  been  interested  in 
commercial art and worked  witb 
it la numerous ways 

For 18 month.-, he worked for 
the school producing the numer 
ous |xe,ters placed around campus 
for  publicity 

lie has sung in his church choir 
and r now taking voice lessons in 
the music department "The prac 
Ueing is the only drawback Aside 
from that I've really enjoyed the 

e 1," 'Vow said 
Time is especially important to 

Crow this year bet-au.se he is di 
rector for the Activities Council, 
which demands much of his at 
tent ion As AC director, he is an 
executive officer of the House of 
Representatives serving as coord 
inator for AC activities. 

Crow   lists  hi-   AC work 
other one of his  man)  opportuoi 
lies to «ork si itti  I" 

He   concluded,     Mo     ol   the 
things 1 have done have pointed 
in  one   direction    lead 

IN 
THI 
FEBRUARY 

ATLANTIC 
MONTHLl 

"Where Graduate  Schools  Fail": 
■ . - 1 ant 

mt ot 
dllli. I 
Harv.ii'i Sdu 

"Advice to a Draftee": 
i tor tin-   first time   tins 

letter  written .   In 
1891 ton 
tial 
to America 

"On Civil Disobedience": 
by 1 hades 1  v.. ire 
fully 

1       . 
)Oted with the issue. 

"The Perversity of 
Aubrey Beardsley": 

A fascinating • • I   the 
rococo    artist    whose    work    has 

.me a cult ho the Sixties. 

Al   YOUR 

NIWSSTANI) 

NOW 

I TIME IS ON 
HYOUR SIDE 

That's why we give y/oo fast, fast 
service on all your laundry and 
cleaning needs. But we also Feature 
Quality and Custom Cleaning at its 
best. 

One-Day 
Service 

Charge Accounts 

Welcomo 

Hill's Dry Cleaners 
a 

Laundry 
2956 W   BERRY NEXT TO THE  FIRE  STATION 

28S0   W    BERRY 

A PLACE FOR YOU AT J&L" 

Jones & Laughlin Steel Corporation 
Will Be Interviewing Candidates 

For Career Opportunities 

en 

February 21,1968 

For Further Details Check 

With Your Placement Office 

an isfjual opportunity  employer 
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Artist Gives 

Performance 
Gcrtrud Roberts' concert at 

TCV last ni^ht was to be per 
formed by the artist-composer on 
her own Handel style and much 
traveled   harpsichord 

The   harpsichord   Is   an  8 foot 
two manual instrument, desinncd 
much like the lHth <entury harp 
•ichords; it required two years 
to bmlii it is designed to with 
.vtand the atmospheric variations 
Ol the trlpi 

The automotive Industry assist 
ad Mrs  Roberta with a cast mae, 
nesium frame for her instrument 
to allow for 20th century travel 
Its design differ^ further in that 
the underside of it., (over displays 
a mural painted by Jean Char 
lot, noted fresco artist, with sub 
jects from   Indian  Mexico 

Mrs    llolierls  eanMd  her  bach 
elor degree from the Universit) 
of Minnesota but it was daring 
her second study tour in Europe 
that she decided to become a harp 
•■II III.11 

The revival oi the harpsichord 
m   America   began   during   the 
1930 I but there were DO teachers 
in Mrs Roberts' home state Mm 
nesota    so    she    taught    herself 
having already become ■ talent 
ed    and    disciplined    pianist    and 
having, nine knowledge of two 
manual  inMrumwts from organ 
sludv 

\lr- Roberts explains, "You 
have to pia) verj clean There 
is no covering up You can't use 
a pedal  to  hide a  little  imudgC ' 

In  addition to  harpsichord  con 
certs Mrs Roberts finds time to 
leach piano and harpsichord, 
compose   works  for  the  harpsi 
chord and give recitals aniiu.ill> 
»t the Honolulu Academy of Arts 

Mrs  Roberts «ife of a Konohi 
lu public rei.it i executive, lit i 
in Hawaii The couple have I 
daughter, Marcia, who performs 
with hit toother in duo-hart'si 
chord concert • 

Figures Show 
5700 Enroll 

Preliminary enrollment figure* 
for the spring  semester show  ap 
proximatel) 3880 enrolled as un 
dergraduate daj students and 
iniL' in the Evening Collage 

i'i rta graduate students. 12:. 
are Brite  Divinit)   students 

'Hie total figure so far is ap 
proximatel) 5700 students, but 
according to Associate Registrar 
Joe I. Enochs the total official 
figures won't be known until to 
day. the  last  da)  of registration 

HAIR  XIMOVED PERMANENTLY 

ELECTROLYSIS 

con 
ED 6-5368 

No Chorgo for Consultation 

MARJORIE SCOTT 
f i«-rrr«»l«»f»i»l 

1504-8   Penmylvania 
WestcHester Shopping 

Center 

«*»de* 

o« Idli 1*•* 
be 

Uh N° .1? 

treer with all the growing room in the world, we 
have a suggestion. 

Start with Humble and you start with the company that supplies 
more petroleum energy than any other U.S. oil company. We're 

•  rally No. 1      America's Leading Energy Company. 
Start with Humble and you start with the principal U.S. affiliate of 

Standard Oil Company (New Jersey) with its 300 worldwide affiliates. 
.   . : ent can be intercompany as well as mtra- 

company, worl iwu ie as well as domestic! 
Look into Humble's wide-scope careers in exploration, production, 

transportation, manufacturing, marketing and research — and the 
■ lagement of all these. We have immediate openings for people 

in practically all disciplines and at all degree levels. 
We'll stretch your capabilities. Put you on your own a little too 

soon. Get the best you can give. But you'll always be glad you 
. t settle for anything less than No. 1. See us on campus soon. 

aatamUslHsDMG   Oil 6, Refining Company 
America's Leading Energy Company 
A Plans for Progress Company and an Equal Opportunity Employer 



Coach Tabs 

Pitching as 

Frogs  Hope 
For the  first  time  in  several 

years,   the   Frog   baseball   team 
^^^Mk<      .   could    have     its 

C* w*.   i   problems   —   ev- 
erywhere, that is, 
except     pitching 
and    catching, 
where    two    all- 
conference     per- 
formers return. 

Tuesday.   February   4,   Ml THE      SKIFF 

HkW   / Baseball 
, V^F / Frank W 
\          / ger     tabs 
\       / pitcher      I 

1,1      ' McCart 

coach 
Windeg 

both 
Mickey 

; y   and 
Windegger catcher Bill Fer- 

guson as top players at their po- 
sitions in the conference. 

Says Windeggcr, "Mickey has 
the potential to be the best pitcher 
in the conference He was all- 
District Six last year And as far 
as I'm concerned. I've also got 
the best catcher < Ferguson) of 
anybody in the league " 

Windegger is quick to point out 
his club's weaknesses "Our big- 
feat problems," he says, "are in 
experience and defense We lost 
our whole infield from last year 
and we had some awfully Rood 
boys who now must be replaced " 

What Windegger proudly point- 
ed to as his saving fartor was the 
team's strong suit—pitching Mc 
('arty managed a 7-2 won-loss re- 
cord last year with a league lead 
ing 1.19 earned run average The 
Pasadena senior, also a star in 
basketball, also pitched the most 
innings of anyone in the confer 
once. 

Backing up McCarty will be 
Iling Bingham. About Bingham. 
Windegger says, "Bing could have 
a real big year His won loss re- 
cord wasn't that impressive last 
year, but he lost some real close 
ball games." Windegger pointed 
out a 1-0 loss to SMTJ last season 
at Turnpike Stadium. 

The third Frog starting pitcher 
will likely be Chuck Machemchl 
"Chuck is a real fine thrower," 
says Windegger, "and should help 
out a lot." 

According to the Frog baseball 
coach, a team needs three pitch- 
ers to get by in the conference, 
and McCarty, Bingham and 
Machemehl add up to just that 

Freshman help, especially if the 
SWC approves of using freshmen 
on the varsity teams, could be 
strong, says Windegger Current 
sophomores who should help are 
left-handed pitcher Jerome Hall, 
infielders Dicky Turner and Jeff 
Newman, and catcher Ted Fay 
Larry Peel will also help out at 
first base and in the outfield This 
will be Peel's first action with the 
varsity after playing with the 
freshmen several years ago. 

As far as the conference base- 
ball race goes, Windegger says he 
favors Texas. "They'll be espec- 
ially tough if the freshmen rule 
allows three fine pitchers they 
have to play. I had been picking 
SMC right along, but their strong 
pitcher Mike Livingston decided 
to pass up his final year." 

And that is just what could turn 
the conference race into another 
free-for-all. "It seems," says Win 
degger,   "like   R's   always   that 
way." 

DENNY   MATTOON 

ENCO SERVICE STATION 
2858 W.   Berry 

Three blocks eait of campua 
'We appreciate your buiinott" 

Road  Service      Ph. WA 1-ttU 

Evans Gives Wogs Boost 
By PETE   KENDALL 

The first win always feels good 
especially the way Jess Evans 
had to get his K\aas is the new 
Purple freshman basketball coach 
and his squad's win over the Bay 
lor Cubs was hxs first ever as ,i 
coach 

"I never really had doubts that 
we'd win some games," he says 
now. "The kids just needed to 
start playing together. Up to the 
first win, the boys were trying too 
hard to stand out individually as 
in high school You can't do that 
here and expect to win consistent- 
ly." 

Evans names three Wog play 
crs who could help the varsity in 
future years 

"Coco Villarreal has the best 
chance," he said. "We feel we 
have one of the best freshmen in 
the conference in Coco. He jumps 
and shoots well, but more import- 
ant he's out there to learn He's 
very coachable." 

Three  Good  Wogi 

"Our other two scholarship 
boys," Evans continued, "are Bill 
York and Konnie Pierre and these 
boys have a pood shot at making 
the varsity " 

If he had to pick the most con- 
sistent player for the Wogs this 
year, Evans says he'd choose 
Pierce. "Ronnie is not dazzling, 
not exceptionally fast, and is not 
a great jumper But he doM every 
thing well and is a tremendous 
shooter He averaged 30 points a 
game his last two years in high 
school," Evans reflected, "so you 
know he has to be a great shoot- 
cr." 

hvans said the transition from 
freshman to varsity hall is a uuigh 
one  to   make.   "The boys   really 

have to want to play, he said 
"The defense is much Uwghcr 
the boy has to be tougher mental 
ly. and he has to put mil too per 
cent all  the time " 

Win A Team Effort 

'As yet." 1-A.IIIS continued, "the 
boys haven't given the extra ef 
fort that shows me they arc Mad) 
to step inU> \.irMty hall 'ITie dif 
ference Is- made up of little thing*. 
like practicing even when jroa 
don't have to during the day You 
really have to dedicate yourself 
to the game " 

About the first win o\er Baylor. 
Evans said, "We played a pretty 
fair game We shot fairly well and 
played good defense Baylor was 
weak, but we feel the boys played 
their best of the year and deserved 
to win the ball game " 

The Wog coach, only one year 
removed from varsity action him 
self, said his familiarity with the 
ball players sometimes ran cause 
discipline problems 

"But," he adds, "I think re- 
gained the respe<-t of most of the 
freshmen, and my friends on the 
varsity seem to recognize my sil 
uation and don't give me too hard 
a time when they see me with tin- 
boys on the court " 

Almost Became Redikin 

Evans, a junior college trans 
fer, puts a great deal of stock in 
playing for two years in a juco 
atmosphere. "With good coaching 
like I had in California, you can 
learn a lot. It's especially help 
ful for a boy who needs that little 
extra amount of help before goinc; 
on to a senior college " 

Evans allows that be eimoil 
went to the I Diversity of Utah af 
ter juco ball where boy I like Mm 
Jackson. Walt Simon, and IVWitt 
Menyard have starred in the past 

Now in Our  Now  Location 

5121 OLDGRANBURY RD. 
(Southcliff Conttr—Wedgwood I 
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JESS   EVANS  EVALUATES WOGS IN ACTION 
Freihman  coach  won  hit   flrat   against   Baylor   Cubt 

He even admits he had misgivings 
about ihit going to the Salt Lake 
City school after the Hedskins 
went to the NCAA M-IIII finals two 
years ago 

Is  he entry  now" 

Not   a  hit."   Kvans  says    "I've 

enjoyed every minirte of my time 
at TCU, and the basketball along 
uith the perl the coaches have 
allowed me u> play in huilOing i 
winner haw been more than I 
token reimbursement " 
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Tech Slams Purples 
•    •• ••• ••* ••• 

To Catch Mustangs Here 
Grudge Contest Due 

For Tonights Action 
By  PETE   KENDALL 

TOO horU the SMI' Mustangs 
tonight   in  what   should  he   a  top 
attraction for the hometown fans 
at   Daniel Meyer   Coliseum 

while  the Frogi hive  proved 
their   ability  to   play  with   anyone 
in   the   conference,   Coach   Hob 
Prewttt'l   I'oines   hjive   had   their 
troubles 

About  the early  season si riiilul 
inn   of    this   r o n t e s t.    alw.iv 
a  (nidge  battle,   Coach  Johnny 
Swain  aaid,  "I'm  awfully  clad 
we're catching them in Fort 
Worth so early SMI' has never 
been an easy club for us to beat 
and we will Bead all the help we 
ran gel " 

Among the probable starters 
for the Dallasitcs are Gary Sibley 
and Mill Voight at guards, Wood) 
Taliaferro at a forward, and John 
Higginbotbam and Lynn l'hillips 
at the double post 

Report!   Very 

"Our ICOUtlng reports vary on 
SMI 's double |xist." said Swaim 
"I saw them playing I double 
Ion post with Higginbotham and 
Phillips      Coach     (Hall     Itatcliff 
caught   them  using  a   lingtf   post 
So we're  not  real  sure right   now 
just what to expect " 

Coach Praises 

Conference Refs 
Troy Bledsoc. head basketball 

coach at Denver University, ells 
approves of socallod "partiality'' 
by   the    referees    in   the   western 
conference! 

He  adds  tH.it  one   hai  to   go  to 
the Southwed Conference to get 
"fair" referees for both home ami 
away games Bledtoe'l Pioneers 
hold a win over SHU this season 

AlH>iit the SMT starters Swaim 
said, "Sibley is a two time all 
stater so you know he's t;ot a 
lot of potential He's a good ball- 
handler,   a   g<n>d   shooter,   and   a 
good feeder   Ur docs everything 
pretty   well 

"Voight at fi 3 is a tremendous 
jumper ami is SMI's loading 
scorer He's one of their better 
rehounderi and certainly one of 
the best for his size m the con- 
ference Voight is ju^t a treuien- 
dous ball player," said  Swaim 

"John Higginbotham is 6-6 and 
will play at either the post or 
forward." said Swaim "He's been 
an off and on starter for two year-. 
and now he's a definite starter 
\le's probably of more value to 
them as a rebounder than IBJ 
thing else " 

Phillips  Top  Men 

"I.ynn Phillips is their other 
hie, man at f>7," Swaim continu- 
ed "Phillips was sophomore of 
the year last year and does a 
great job for them all around 
He's one of the loading scorers 
and relxuinders in the confer- 
ence " 

"Woody Taliaferro is the other 
forward   at   65    More   than   any 
thing  Taliaferro   helps   them  with 
hLs- <«Mtside ihooting," Swain said 

Swaim   said   the  strongest   men 
on the SMTJ bench will be Gary 
Hawkins who. at 6 l. will sub at 
one  of  the   guard   poiitioni    Don 
Jonei is the other top reserve, 
■aid Swain, ami at M will sub 
for either Phillips or Higginboth- 
am 

Swaim   -.aid   SMI)   his   been   in 
a  man f,>r man  type dcfcn.se  most 
during  the   \ ear    He  added,  how 
ever,   that   the)   will   plav   a   /on 
defense quite a hit. ind that the 
Frogl will have to he ready for 
almost anything 

FROG   BENCH   COMES   ALIVE   DURING   GAME 
Sfer Mickey McCerty and Coach Johnny Swaim  look on 

Coaches Taft, Ted Plum 
Sign To Assist Taylor 

Ted I'lum and Clifford Taft arc 
new assistant varsity football 
caches  at T(T 

Taft, a former Frog hue star. 
joined    the   TCI'    Coaching    staff 
Jan   19   The m* Tec graduate 
has   been   an   assistant   coach   at 
Port Arthur 

Frog coach Johnny Swaim diagram* a favorite basket from under 
SMU play Called » "screen away from the ball," era Lynn Phillips 
it usually  ends up with Bill  Voight (40)  making a        Gary  Sibley  (55), 

neath. Other numbers encircled 
(25\ John Higginbotham (30), 
and  Woody  Taliaferro  i 33 ' 

Plum, a fine receiver at Baylor 
in 1960-61 beconea the first nnn- 
TCU graduate to join the Purple 
grid staff since UM when Hub 
McQuillan  left 

McQuillan,   a   product of  North 
Dakota State, was in assistant 
from 1(41 to I960 and head bas- 
ketball coach from  1941-48. 

Plum   joined   the   staff   Feb.   1. 
He   has   been   the   head  offensive 
coach  at   Ccrntos   Junior College 
in California the past two leatMS 
He  earlier  coached   at   Raymond 
ville  ami   l.ubbock  high  schools. 

\   top   athlete    at    Mt.    Diablo 
High  m  Concord,   Calif.,  Plumb 
went to Diablo Junior College one 
year   before   transfering   to   Bay- 
lor. 

After two vcars at Baylor 
where   he   caught    a   bog   touch 
doun pa«i in the IfaM Gotham 
Bowl, he1 signed as ,i free agen 
with the Buffalo Bills But nil 
pro career wai cut short by .. 
neck injury when he dived for n 
pa-s  in  early  workouts 

Plumb, who is married and has 
two  snail  bov...   is   enthuii 
about joining the TOO staff. 

"1 think i* 
mncc ted 

he   u d   I'm   looking  for 
ward to  '. -lion with   I 
and   Fred  Taylor " 

Plumb will coach the offensiv e 
ends while Taft will work with 
the  reserves 

Bears Fall; 

Frogs Lose 

On Outside 
By  PAUL   RIDINGS 

It can still be done! 
The Fightin' Frogl are not out 

of the race for the Southwest Con 
ferenoe    basketball    title   yet. 

But it will be an uphill fight 
for the Christiana 

\fter la-t week's disastrous 
road trip with TCI' falling to Ar 
kansas (J7-68 and Texas Tech 65 
83, the Christians are tied for 
fourth  place  with   Rice owning   a 
:s-3 record 

Baylor sits atop the stack with 
a record of five victories and one 
defeat TOP was responsible for 
the Baptists' only lo->s The Frogl 
trounced the Bears 99-8f>. Jan. 27. 

Texas and Arkansas are tied for 
second place with 4-2 records 
Tied for sixth are Texas AJbM 
and Texas Tech with 2-4 slates. 

The schedule for the rest of 
the season favors Rice and TCI'. 
The Frogl and the Owls both will 
play only three of their remain 
nip; eight names on the road. 

Baylor and Arkansas each have 
four road games left while Texas 
has five. 

Frogs Have Chance 

Any combination of two Baylor 
losses and one Texas Meal plus 
TCTJ victories in the next thre? 
games would snarl the race into 
a  three  or  four-way  tie again 

lad TOC would lie right in the 
middle! 

But, if the Frogs are to make 
this run at the title, they must 
Mart tonight by beating SMU. The 
Methodists and the Christians 
clash at 7:30 in Danicl-Mcyer Col- 
iseum. 

SMU is currently occupying the 
Southwest  Conference cellar with 
a   1-3  record   TCI',  however,   r' 
cently  has  had trouble with last 
place   teams. 

Texas Tech was tied for last 
when the Raiders heat the Froe., 
last Saturday Last season, three 
of the six defeat! suffered by the 
Purples in SWC play came at the 
hands of team-, that were in the 
cellar coming into their contest 
with TCI 

The Frogl have also always 
had trouble with SMC Since the 
two Schools first met on a basket 
ball court in l!il9, the Mustangs 
have won 65 times and TCI' onlj 
39. 

The last time the Christian- 
downed the Methodists was in 
1966  in   Dallas. 97-89 

Ponies Hold Edge 

TCT'   has   never   defeated    the 
Methodists   m   Daniel Meyer  Coll 
scum. The1 closest they have ever 
cone was 95-96 in 1965 and 83 8.') 
last  season 

roi   suffered its  worst defeat 
of the year la-t Saturday A 44 
point second half explosion spark 
ed Texas Tech to an 83-65 victor) 

Poor shooting and too many 
fouls    and    turnovers    hurt 

-   Red  Raiders outsbol TCP 
■    39.   fouled   fe 

times 
ball   fewer 

turnovers 
Jerry Haggard and VernoD Paul 

scon :iits for Tech. 
respectively 

BUI Swanson led ICU -conn.; 
with 16 points. 


